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SEMI-WBÊ1ÛLY SON,:,:«T. JOHN, N. NOVEMBER 16, 18Ô&

tèl librarian," and munificent donor to 'college is рГо.іЗ to have numbered him 
otir library; there ia «ebert- Shertng4 among her^eoos. It- waA,tiqtJln 
ham, -the oriental scholar, known as ible achievement, toriegart authoriti*»

O' ‘itbe Rabbi" froin tie Heibtpw lore; refer th rid memorable Judgments, and 
but Jrbove all <rf them tower -the figures political history denies >ny statesman- 

ІДЯЯІІЯИЯВЯІ i 4 . L ,...; . ' si of the two great churohmen, ittije re- Ilk# peWormatu» inst.-br the quality of

By the Rev. John de Soyres, M. A, Rector of
and Jeremy Taylor. Both -of them Johnson, the centre and oracle of a 

0 . , , , yx. ' . < passed through; the; trials of. adversity -єг-мір where far greater talents were
' ДІ Ifihn Я (jhlirrh as of prosperity; nor *s Opsin less afl- to'be found—it Woe thus the* Thur^

WU ' ■ ■ • vHj mirable in his exile ait Paris, in friend- low. made his reputation, and (with
out a Boswell) handed, it down to pos
terity. Who does not remember "thé 

і passage in Lord Campbell’s Life, where 
the caustic biographer, brimful here 
as ever with the scandalous chronicle 
and gossip of hie subject;' yet rises1 .to 
an unaccustomed fervor Of admiration 
as he records how he once saw arid 
heard thé aged Thurtow; and how a 
few vigorous sentences from the Vet
eran overthrew all opposition; and 
created an Important legal precedent ?
And if we had no other evidence that 
he had better qualities the poet Oow- 
per’s praise would surely complete 
What Cràbbé’s gratitude had. left in

У.*»'-*’8 УЛ§ hr

ійяу'уз»»1' а ta».
5S5ï®.^*Æâ.!«£,Ü “S
Montevideo (and sailed Nov 3 tor Satin®«вкдаьаа*» as» jg
Вц^» Ayres (and- «ailed for Hantsport,

4,ÎÎ*Æ,.“ ' “
•fi. 'Й’ІЬ&Й: w o'* =«••

At Liverpool, Nov 11,
Trulsen, from West Bay.

COMMEMORATION SERMON
I* after times, it ;s ndt a email thing 

to send otit tiVer the whole world those 
■ who shall bear with them even the 
smallest short?,-of that gift which alone 
a historic university cefl bestow.

And as life goes onward, and mem
ories of the peat tend mere and more 
to take the place of .projects for the 
future, it is ahm that one’s college 
days come back with, all thé vividness 
of the past, like the keen outlines of 
the scenery before the sunset. It is 
then that one remembers the kindness 
and the patience . of those who were in 
authority. It is then that we scan so 
eagerly the records of University and 
college achievements, and' rejoice as the 
boat’ goes tip, or one of our students 
gains distinction in river or path or 
field; and above all, ae now, at She 
recent successes In the Tripos.
It Is not only memory,' believe me, it 
helps to raise our hearts and purposes, 
fx> that If (perchance) we neglected 
opportunities of old, we may yet be 
faithful in small things to the inspira
tion of great memories, and to the ap
peal of noble precedents.

And so, from Africa and Australia 
and India and Canada ccmes the 
heartfelt wish: "abet fortuna domus!” 
May jtoe old college celebrate one day 
Its thousandth anniversary. .May the 
new song which recounts our fame 
long resouvjd within our walls. And 
may that comprehensive spirit, that 
reflection of tire best of national Intel
ligence, that unào«( of the aim for 
piety and the research of knowledge, 
which our double title eeems to sym
bolize,. that: union never solved by ar
tificial reconciliation, t ut always by 
progress and In action,—may that con
tinue to lbs the watchword of our1 ad
vance) and the earnest of the Divine 
blessing.

1СШ і o.
IL;.,r

wHSt#
mlrable in hi* exile at Paria; in friend- 
nest °°m m imloatkm with the Hugue
not clergy, or Taylor teaching his. lit
tle school in Wales, and putting forth 
bis great appeal for the "liberty1 of 
Prophesying,” which (ufiUke 'atilltag- 
fleef) hé did not retract when elevated 
to the episcopal throne. Indeed Ox
ford, in the case of Jeremy Taylor. oan. 
also claim him among "her worthies ;.^ 
nor are we inclined to grudge All 

that "he had heard of no clerk com- Souls the (honor of having numbered 
ing from Gunweil Hall but savored of him -ur.-ong her fellows, although the 
the frying-pan." But |n the next gem- selection was due rather to Laud’s 
eratdon we find not only our great See- keen judgment than to any corree- 
ond Pounder a coneplcuoue adherent pondenee between Taylor’s parentage, 
of the older opinions, but also hte tin- ewhb and learning, with the well known 
mediate successors are on the same oondltione of that house. To Oxford doubt, 
side; and it Is from Caius college that may be granted the Inspiration of that 
emanates, through William Barrett; vast work of casuistry which its aft*’ 
that famous protest against the su- tihor fondly deemed would carry hid3 
premacy uf Calvin’s -teaching, which name .to posterity. But Cambridge,' 
to as important a landmark in our ■ the true post’s university, сагайо* bè-

„ „ „ as Bancroft’s famous deprived of her parentage In that A . ..
sermon at Paul’s Cross, a few years glorious language which, Hke the tiriS rtoue territory «then undivided, and

; of his immortal simile, soars, upwards .who, by his admirable tabors and
example, did so much ;to create what 
is now a flourishing and well-organ
ized; hierarchy (10). ’

And now we enter thé present cen
tury,, with its Wealth of biography 
and memoir and tradition. The cele
brity of Vince and Brinkley (11) and 
Woodhouse, in the closing years of 
the previous «century; was worthily 
continued in another1 path by the great

ВНННЦРЦІНЦЩ..___ lawyers АЦегвоп and BkkerStèth. And
and, have marked his unique gen- as we come nearer ahd nearer to ottr -

o\vn time, and to those Whom some of 
you, ; my brethren,' kitow personally, it 
would nof becomje tole to speak by 
hearsay.'"Of one Only, Who graduated 
Ц that fàmotto year, І8І8 (our "600th 
armivcrsaî-y)і may ft be permitted to, 
sayawotra. Bishop Mackenzie is not: 
<-nfy famous ttn the list of great mis- 
Etionariês, but among bur college 
thles he is remembered tor e, youth- 
ЛІ utterance of siptehetd1 naivete, 
Which We hope will live as thé Inspira
tion of' ôur younger students (12).

1 Nor. càn I omit mention here (as in

English 
hqld the
my college days. .Even the most 
Ignorant undergraduate had some 
faint knowledge that our master had 
written a great work; but It added a 
singular interest to one’s memory of 
him later to know that, in earh" 
tie' had .been for a coMWeenabie 
in jpersonal intimacy with the last gi
gantic figure (save one) in European 
literature (13). AM to conclude my 
survey of the “Cloud of Witnesses,’’ 
these windows remind those who en
joyed the privilege of knowing An
thony WilMani Wilson Steel, how a 
miwertul 
ewpéSeèt,
qf, temperamfente; And also that Can
ada paid badk with interest her debt 
to this college, when she sent George 
Romanes, a Canadian bom. and bred, 
tq,become In time the inheritor of our 
gréàtest, scientific traditions.

liiere is one category still, and one 
name, that I must call to rniiid.. Near
ly every generation in every college 
has numbered some student whose 
bright promise has been prematurely 
cut oil. ja my own year, among those 
who first came Inffib residence in the 
New Court was one, somewhat older 
than the rest, with no advantages of 
family or education, " but already 
marked out by the approbation of the 
greaiti Archtotahop Tait as ohe from 
whom theology might expect valuable 
aid. Keenly conscious he Was that his 
defect of classical education debarred 
htm from effective work in many theo
logical fields, hel endeavored by exact 
"study In natural science, taking a first- 
class in $ : distinguished year, to fit 
btewlt № thèse apologetic labors 
wfelch most certainly needed'then, and 
still need, weapons not to be found 
lh the annortee of Pauley and Butler. 
It. was the belief of Ms friends, Shared 
also by bis teachers, that this noble 
ambition was within Me. reach. But 
it was not to bet George Warirtgton 
died in South Africa, Whither he had 
gone in search' of health. But he was 
of those that “lef t а паїйе behind them 
that their praises may be reported."

To whom, my brethren, do thettnsplr- 
ihg memories of our "Clotid of W»t- 
neeaes" appeal, sb the* they “may 
run with patience the race that le set 
before them?” Certainly, In the first 
instance to'those who are destined to 
emulate their achievements, and to 
succeed to Wr dtotinettons. A* 
year by year, each new génération of 
students comes tip to pass through our 
gates of humUtty, virtue and honor, 

■*“ Mt beh vain, and it has not

«

t

Preached at the Celebration of the 550th Anniversary of the 

Foundation of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.

.
Bergsllen.

Sailed.

St Kitts; 5ath, Joeie, Duffy, for Dominica- 
Nov 2, sir Du.irt Oaetie. Seeley, for ' 
Lucia; 1th, soh Juanita, Hayden, for Llv 
erpool, NS.
; Prom Newcastle, NSW, Nov 7, bark J u 
Graham, Lock-hart, for Manila. ,

From Andros nan, Nov 15, 6 s Teelin Head 
ennedy, for St John.
From Hull, Nov 12, str Prince George fnr 

Boston via Yarmouth, NS.
From Demorara, Opt 29, sch Harry w 

Lewis, Hunter, for St John.
From (Maegow, Nov 8, str Ardancoriarti 

Miller, tor Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

і
X And■ St

I
THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES.

"Wherefore, seeing wé also ye com
passed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses.......... let us run with patience
-the race "that is set before us."—He
brews xfL, 1. .

Some time ago, when reading in our 
National Library, I chanced upon a 

.poem published—and forgotten — Just 
-a hundred years ago. It was called 
“An Ode upon a Distant Prospect of 

. Cambridge.” Gray’s inspiration was 
not there, nor any echoes of those 
“Lyrical Ballads" which had so. late
ly (reunited genius land verse.. Very 
clrr-ly, very vaguely, were the great 
figures and features of Cambridge his
tory inarahalled in the stanzas. But 
the great subject did not leave _the 
feeble poet unmoved. One recognized 

.khe force upon .hie mind of that great 
“Cloud of Witnesses," and felt some 
Iking for the unknown writer who had 
tried to sing the praises of the Uni
versity he loved : so well.

It was the choice of -those who blear 
rule in this society not to provide 
from among their own number one 
who, with the knowledge arid author- 
-$ty belonging to -the Voenrtre,” could 
picture to us the story of these 650’ 
years in brief outline and exact per
spective, but rather a “Distant Pros
pect" from one who, after a long ab
sence, revisits the college. Of .one 
pect alone I- Shati, spook, qf iÇhe mail
ing force which that great “Cloud of 
Witnesses,” the past worthies of aur 
coltege, bring to bear on thé' practical 
Hfe of tis members.

It often happens to me, in my home 
beyond the ocean, to endeavor to ex
plain the mature of English univer
sities and colleges to those Whose only 
conception Is that of a structure of 
lectures and ex-unttmaitions. Far be 6t 
from us to dfeny, that rta»ese,iqodern. iç-, 
fltttutions have achieved excellent re- 
ягіИи; but that which they lack, that 
Which differences them front the an* 
dent universities, & the Personal Note,

Agassiz and Whitney and Wendell 
Holmes were eminent names, but no
body connected them with the univer
sities where they taught. Indeed it is 
only on the occasion of some great 
crisis, that a national feeling for a time 
supplies this want. And perhaps there 
is one monument which Cambrige, 
wish all her (historic wraith, might 
envy her eldest daughter, Harvard,— 
I -mean those tablets in the Memorial 
3t$n at Cambridge across the ocean, 
Whihh record the names of the lads 
(for they were no mote) who left class 
room and playing-field arid their boats 
on the Charles river, to give up their 
lives for the cause of national exist -

. «пита 1 штттттт
If we try to explain such a history 

as that ot’ Jto3*#1
material and color before the out

line. We must describe to -them East 
Anglia, the viand- and;(the people, since 
for oenturi-ee Norfolk and Suffolk fur
nished by far the greater part of our 
students. 6k> many causes combined 
to make East Anglia as distinct in Its 
character-as were the Picards or Gas
cons In French.1 provincial life. Cut 
eff toy the fens from the rest of Eng
land, It was аітое& ев .island.. *,‘Nei
ther hilly nor flat; a Sweet and civil 
country,’ said. Bishop Hall: and Ful-. 
1er declared that “all England ' miay 
be carved out of Norfolk; represented 
therein, not only to the kind, but the 

The. land and the 
people were worthy of each other. 
The beautiful churches, from Norwich 
cathedral and St Peter Maneroft to 
the quaint roind towers of flint, the 
noble ruins of Bury St. Edmund’s, the 
magnificent mansions of Hdkham and 
Cressflngham, those bright and mellow 
landscapes which have been made me
morable by the brush of Constable and 
Crome,—this Is the setting of the Bast 
Anglian character, so keen, vigor
ous, and original. It Is possibly not 
without the defects of its qualities,— 
often a subtle1 and litigious instinct 
which; made! Fuller' declare ‘If I must 
needâ go to law, I would wish them 
rather of thy counsel than my adver
saries.” Brit It is a strong character1, 
morally and Intellectually; and (that la 
the material. out of which our society

• • ; 'v . і;; .V, ''PT»''

tzuu,«V* /
So ends the 18th century; but a mem

ber of -the Canadian chtirch Win- be 
pardoned for mentioning a name fllus- 
utrioua in. its ainnals, that of Jacob 
Mountain, whom Cambridge sent to 

.Canada as first btehop of the enor-
. Arrived.

At S* Thomas,, Oot *30, brig Moss Glen 
Hire (and sailed Nov 2 for Turks Island)' 
soh Norka, Sponagle, from Ponce (and sailed 
Nov І for do.)

At Galveston, Nov 1*. s в Plate», Allen, 
from Sharpness.

At Mobile, Nov 12, bark Blrnam Wood 
Clark, from Ship Island.

At New York, Nov 13, bark SsmantHa 
Crowe, from Antwerp.

At Havana, Nov 6, sch Preference, Smelt- 
1er, from Annapolis.

At St Johns, P R, Nov 7, brig Sceptre 
Dexter, from Lunemtourg, N S, for Turks 
.Island and Lunenburg.
.At Ponçe, previously to Nov 9, brig Clio 
Gerbardt, from Lunenburg, N S.

At Norfolk- Nov 14, s e Micmac, Meikle 
from Bruüewtck, and old for Liverpool.

• At Acapulo, Novr J.6, bark Kate F Troop 
Fownee, from NewcaStie, JJSW.

; At' Banjoettfangie, Sept 23, bark Ancyra 
Stuart, from- Ne-w York for Shanghai (and 
sailed 28th).

At Astoria* ' Nov 12, ■ ship William Lav, 
Abbott, from Shanghai for Portland, 51 
days.

: At Buenos Ayres, Nov 10, bark Strath- 
muhy MeDotfgall, from Montreal ; 14th, bkm 
Hi Usd de, Morrill, from Yarmouth.

At N|eiw. York, Nov 14, Ship Denote Bur- 
rill, Darken, from Buenos Ayres.

At MebUe,1 'Nov 15, ship Austria, Dexter,

A» Para, Sept 28, bark Auriga,
Cardiff.

At Brunswick, Nov 15, sch Etta A Stimp- 
son, Hogan, from Barbados (at the bar).

At Philadelphia, Nov. 15, bark Greenland, 
Andrews, froth -Wilmington.

MA CHIAS, Me., Nov. 17—Ard, tug Spring- 
bill, with two barks bdund east; sch H A 
Holder, from Boston for St Jdhn.

Returned, sob Phoenix.
batted, sobs Nellie Doe, from Alma, NB. 

for New York; Silver Wave, fpom Quaco, N 
B, for Boston ; F and E Given, from St John 
tor New York; Pefetta, from St John for 
New. York; Format Belle for, Boston.

BOOTHBAY, Nov. 17—Ard, sobs Alfaretla 
S Snare, from coastwise; I N Parker, from 
St. John, NB; Cora May, from do; D W B, 
do, do; Weeoano, do, do; Ravola,from Pairs- 
boro, N S; Nellie I White, from do; Kerr, 
do* do.

BOSTON, Nov. 17,—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Cumberland, from St John; sche 
H M Stanley, and Irene, from St John, NB; 
Agnes May, from Musquash, NB; Gazelle, 
from Port Gilbert, NS; Maria O Teel, from 
Loxrietourg, C B.

Cleared, sob Clifford C, for St John.

mpontarxt
historychurch

later. ; or rile immortal simile, soars upwards
And those Who glory in the Englteh ‘ to the clouds and rings “as 'if toe toad 

Reformation, and pray that Its effects learned music and motion of' On 
may never be loot to (the Church at j anerel."
England, con yet realize haw some I Nor should one oe • forgotten of an- 
aspects of its earlier stages diecour- , cnrMe-r date whose after famé must- 
aged end even repealed a mind like 1)6 hbared with the urotverrittes of Ley- 
rthat of our Second Founder, accus- ' don and Heidelberg. Jan Gruter came 
tormed to the wide liberty enjoyed un- ; *° *hls college from 'Norfolk, ffhe son 
der the veil of nominal submission in ; a Flemish refugee. If we (cannot 
thé old church, and impatient Of those , °latni all his celebrity, pt least, When 
tentative schemes and changeful чаїг- those who have read his corresponid- 

; rente of thought which doubtless seem- enea have marked his unique gen
ed to him in-close cormection with the Ucness and courtesy even in corntro- 
unqueetlonable decay of scholastic tils- ! 'v'erpy, contrast these attributes with 
cipllne in his 'beloved uMveirirty. î t®'-e Prevalent -tone of his age, we may 

- And, from another point of view, claim that he Who was par excellence 
this temporary association of the New 1 ™e “gemtlemafi” among the great" 
Learning with the Old Faith, may scholars, owed it to Ms Conemetixm with' 
have toad its relative advantage. It -Cambridge (4). •
prevented; In any case, that bitter op- 1 'Although most of the English frames" 
posltl'Xi between' the two camps which, rrientiemed were of those espousing 
earlier in the century, caused X» much .#■* Royalist ridq in the great etroggtop 
injury to both in Germany. There the mjSt not bel supposed that our cOf- 

i barbaric ignorance of the Oologae ^ege was solely Identified with that’ 
monks on the one aide, and the scorn- ; causé. And' not a few of us read With 
ful ribaldry of the Humanists on the gratification a recent vindication of 
other, did Infinite harm to the oauqe strange figure of Dr. Dell, who 
of religion. Later we find Joseph ruled hver this soriety for 16 years. 
Scatiger turning' away from the Pro- r *r°r 80 lon8 has been a faShlori to 
tesbantism of his birth and, Conv1c- make hletortc scarecrows ot alt who 
tions, and scornfully declaring Luth- , university office during the Com- 
erantem to be the “grave of science.” ! monwealth, that it is right to show 
Justus Ltpetus, his great contempor- -that Dr. Dell was no disgrace to" the 
ary, passes over to the Roman church, high -position he occupied. His ser- 
Fortunately for England and for our Htons have found editors and readers' 
college," the course of events was very bo*b in the IStitt and thé present oen- 
dtfferent. By process of natural evo- , tuty; and in one of them; famous ift 
luttoru now cne - current of thought It8 time, he expresses his sympathy 
predominating, and now another, the - v®ry strongly for the true studies of 
true Idea' of a university was enabled , the univererity (5)* 
to olotihe itself more and more in the ! The restoration came, but it did no* 
Hfe of Cambridge, and conspicuous- restore ithxt vigor of intellectual life
іу in our college. mmmmm

And now the great catalogue of our ; *he century (8). " 
worthies,—the “Cloud of Witnesses,” Bobert Brady, who ruled the college 
passes before oar memories. It is*not | f»r forty years, was a man of great 
till the close of the fifteenth century- : eminence, a historian of mark, a umi- 
indeed, that we cam realize them, as ' venrirty professor, a royal phyriclam 
figures of flesh and blood, as our own riWt tito i-eonds, and a member

of parliampn*. But one searches 'to 
vain for a human boich about him. 
He was apparently one of the supreme; 
1У suxxéssftti but mot interesting men 
of his age. One turns by preference 
at such a time to the college failures, 
to such as Jeremy Collier and John 
{kermis, fighters with tite Xmaller Bat- 
taiMbns, arid po,trdde of lost Causes.

At least Collte.-’A gallant crusade 
against dramatic license, ' and even ; 
Dennis’s onslaughts i«ti his literary 
contamp.rratles, are better worth study 
than the collège Itself in the beginning 
ot rtlhe 18th century. We do not war* 
to view Cains colleje In 1710, When the 
German traveller Von Uffenbeich: 
wishes to inspect our "library but finds ; 
no librarian, and; the books hr a ne- j 
glee ted attic (7). Sir Thomas Gooch 
Whs дай1 blaster, arid a itounlflcent bene
factor, but wè do riot’-care to seerdifan, 
vested in his authority as vice-chan- 
dellOr, degrade Richard Bentley from;

. hte degrees. Perhaps It was then tfia* j 
Christoplbler Smart’s rifckname found 
enough .ptousiblllty to give’ it perman
ence, and scientific skill in the collège 
had descended to the kitchens (8).

Nor do we find entire consolation in 
the conspicuous figure of Samuel 
Clarke; acknowledged to be the first 
metaphysician in England before he 
was thirty years of age. Neither In 
his own age, nor in outs, does he coal- 
mend himself convincingly as a cham
pion of the faith, and expositor of 
sacred mysteries. One could wish for 
Ms fame that he had been faithful to 
Ills first love, mathematics, or that to 
the profession of,the law, he had giv
en us possibly another lord .high chan
cellor, and in any case a; worthy rtvaâ' 
riT Murray and Yorke (#). But In spite 
of a chequered and stormy career art

І- . SHIP NEWS.:
і

: PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Nov 15—Ooaetwlse—Str Alpha, 211. Crow
ell, from Yarmouth; atr Flushing, Ingereoll, 
fromr.Campohello.

Not. 15,—Soh Avalon, 116, Wawner, from 
Now York, J W SmMh, cool..

Coaetwtoe—fiche Telephone, 18, Brown, 
from fishing; Delta F Tarr, 24, Greenwood, 
from do; See Flower, 10, Thompeon, from 
Muequei* ; Serene, И, Morris, from Дїап-ts-
Р°ніііг. 16,—fitr Kanawha, 431, Evans, from 
New York s3a Çastport, R H 'Fleming, gen
eral.

Sth Reporter, 122, Gtidhrlst, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

Soh Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Boston, J 
W McAlary, bad. *vi

Sch Муте. В, 99, Galle, from Boston, Cottle 
end Colwell, baL „

Coa»tw lee—-Schs. Lida GreUa, 67, Bile, 
from Quaco; Brisk, 20, WudMn, from Bea
ver Harbor.

Nov. 17,—Str state ot Maine, 818, Colby, 
from Breton, C E Laedhkr, mdse and pees.

Sch Ayr, 121, Brin ton, from New York, N 
C Scott, coal. ’ ' .,__ , „

Sch Glide, SO Tufts, from Rockland, F 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Harvest Home, 53, Wilson, from Bast- 
port master. baJ.

Cres-.wlee^fidhs Stiver Cloud, 44, Bain, 
from Dlgby; / EUa May, 96, McNamara, 
from ParrSboro; Beeete G, 68, Ogilvie, from 
do, Seattle, 66, Huntley, from Bass River; 
Sparmaker, 23, Longmlre, from Advocate 
Harbor; Druid, 97, Tufts, from Quaco; West 
Wind, 24, Post, from Dlgby; etr Westport, 
48, Payson, from Westport; Levuka. 75, 
Rober*e, from Parrabaro;
Day, from Alma; Vanity, 11, : 
fishing; Essie C, 72, Wbdpley
River; Princess Louise, 20,Watt,----------------
Head; str Beaver, 57, Potter, tram Canning.

Cleared.

w
'

ae-t wor»J
І f

Johns, from

bound) of" rtha* illustrious 
scholar, Югг Guest, who 

office of master to
K

V:

early life, 
time

I Which marked the first generation Ah
mind was united with 'the 
surintest, and' most loveable'ШШ :

Ш0 . ' '
Cleared -

At Galveston- Nov 14, etr Hazeldene, Sutb- 
erlend, for Ma-rsetilee via New Orleans andMurray, from 

, from 
Watt, from

Apple
North From New York, Nov 14, brtgt G В Lock

hart for Curscda; sdh S A Fownes, MeKlel, 
for fit John.

From Montevideo, Oct 18, bark Ochtertyre, 
K,ennealy, for Lyttleton (not previously).

Item Turk’s Island, Nov 5, sch Narka, 
Sponagle, for Luneburg, N S.

At New York, N°v 15, echs Cheslie, for 
Havana; Fkxreooe R, Hewson, fort Halifax.

1 ; ' Sailed.

highest authority reminds us (1). El ret 
comes the good, physician, Dr. Buffits, 
as good ae he was great, described by 
a contemporary as “the refuge of all 
students, and chief ornament of the 
university.” Then comes Greshan* 
the princely merchant and statesman, 
arid with'' Mm that remarkable eleWoal 
group, Shaxton, Skip and their oom- 
pamfons, who, If they did not reach the 
glories of ma/rtyrdom.i dared greater 
dangers than jut ■ gentler age con- , 
cert vos. But far above them all ,to 
pictureeqUeneBs and many tided at- 
tractionv • BtancH tire Second Founder, 
Dr. John Caius. We think of Mm to 
hla: early days of noble ambition and 
steadfast: purpose,not ing art Padua -that 
beautiful toecrlption which he. was af
terward» to quote to his- prayer of 
dedication here (2). We think of torn 
at the end of hie career, In those dark
ening days, troubled not so much by 
the (ИОегепїзв with his colleagues as 
by (the decay of discipline and study. 
Tn the last page of hte book on the An
tiquity of Cambridge, the blttemeas of 
hits soul burets forth in the mention 
of the breach between the young and 
illhe old. And yet there is no «petulant 
girding art the young men’s bemits and 
purposes. If only young arid old wotfld 
combine !
mentes sunt, invenes senum, manu®,’’ 
a saying Which anticipates by Just two 
hundred years the French writer's 

■“si Jeneeae savit, si vielUeese^ pou
vait!” What Infinite pathos there is 
to that sombre figure of the grea* phy
sician, prematurely. aged by study, 
harassed by petty squabbles, iexperi- 
enctoff the Nemesis which awotte the 
superior Intelligence even aml4v aca
demic surroundings, and ye* ifever 

trusting that after his

edefty would In after years know what 
hé had been.

And then follows that succession of 
great names to medical science: Har
vey, greatest name of all, the worid’s 
possession as our own: Glteson, hardly 
less Illustrious аз an investigator; 
Scarborough, the many-sided genius. 
And then comes Edward Wright, one 
of the earliest of great Cambridge 
mathematician®, and poastoiy (if Au
brey is to be believed) the real invent
or of logarithm® (S), and chosen from 
so many scholars to be the tutor of 
Prince Henry, thé hope of England.

The* there are the names of those 
men of considerable talent, Just be
neath that altitude which bears 
Strength and. weakness alike to pos
terity., There Is Richard Parker, , the 
eminent antiquary, fifce friend of Cam
den; Where is William Moore, the .‘‘mod-

back than 406 years we oen- 
confldence, for then til* 

.outline* baton to crumble away; to place 
of the vrordi and deed* of living men, we 
are left to poeeeeekm of noticing beyond a 
few name* and date*.”—[Venn, Addrees in 
Cain* Chapel. Ш6.Т

(2) So oonlectinvd by Mr. J. W. Clark, 
'‘Short Sketch” (1660) p. 287. The Irecrtp- 
tten at the entrance of the University of 
Fiadua Is es foltosni: "Sic ingredere ut fie 
toso quottdle doettor, ePe egredere ut Indies 
patriae Ohrletl&Daeqhe retoubllcae .tititior 
evades.” [‘So enter that thou mayeet be
come daily more learned than thou beat 
been: so leave thAt day by day thou mayeet 
become more 
Christendom.’!
, (в АЛгву’* Lives, (Clar. Pres* ad.) 1L 
313—318.

lath—Sch W H Wafers, Belyea, for City 
Island to.

Sch Quetay, Hamilton, for City Island f o. 
Sch Emma, . Hunter, for Philadelphia. 
Coastwise—Sche Swallow, Balnea, for Ap

ple River;' Olga, Roll, for Port Grevtlle; 
Annie M Allen, Patterson, .for Hltoboro, 
Dora, Canning, for Parreboro.

Stx--Kanawha, Evan*, for Nhw York via 
East port.

Sch Mary E, Whrd, tor Breton.
Sob A P Emerson, Haley, tot New York. 
Sch Tay, Spragg, for NewYork. 
Coastwise—Sche Rebecca W Gough, for 

Quaco; Maudle, Beardsley, tor Port Lome; 
Helen M, Hatfield, for Moncton.

Nov. 16,—Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for 
Thomas ton.

Coastwise—Sob* Hope, Hudson, for Dlghy; 
Thelma, Manor,:, tor, Annapolis; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, for Musquash; Citizerit Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; «Lida Gretna Ells, 
for- Quaco; Isna, Morris, far Windsor.

17th.—Sch Saille В Laid lam, Kelson,' for 
Ctty Island f o.

Sch Weodall Burpee, Barton, for Rock- 
port.

, Soh Romeo, Campbell, for Stamford.
-, Sch Progress, Erb, tor 

Coastwise—Sobs West
Dlgby; Olio, Glaspy. .tor Dlghy;
Potter tor Canning; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Chas R Washington, Minnies, 
for French Cross.

,V
m

: v
From St Pierre, Mart, Oct 10, eeh Alert, 

Geudej^ for St Martins, to load for Dlgby,

From New York, Nov 13, sek-Carrie Belle, 
for Portland.

From. Nerw York, Nov 15, bark Edith Sher
aton, fcf Macorls; sch Christina Moore, for 
Yarmouth. . (

thé
f І

, :
'

Й' T
MEMORANDA.y;v Passed down at Newcastle; Del, Nov 13, 

bark Iodine, Htlgrove, for Cay FVances, Cal- 
tarlen.

Passed Gibraltar, Nov 6, hark Areb, from 
Newcastle. NB, for Oran.

Passed Gape Race, Nov 13, str Lake Win
nipeg, Jones, from Montreal via Charlotte
town «ti Liverpocd. -v '
ltv^bwrt Mine; ^rnTphitodtiphl» tor Cay 
FfBixsea.

In port at Dembrara, Got 26, hark Emma 
R Smith, Hassell, from New York (arrived 
171ЬУ; ach Portanoc, Page, from Halifax (ar
rived 14th).

- esed CadU, 
zeno, from -Ball

m

Breakwater, Nov.

degree rthereof.” Port, for 
Beaver,

n:;

Nov 7, back Eritreo, Cutan-
llfax for Marvetilrs.CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, Nov 14, ache Uranus, Wood, 

from St John; Wawbuk, Edgett, from St 
John і Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, from 
Boston; Fasttoa, Fhilbrook, from Calais, 
Me.

At ParrSboro, Nov 18, sche Levuka, Rob
erts, ttoto Calais; В Mayfield, McCullough, 
(from Bridgetown; Surprise, Hayes, from 
Hillsboro; No. 2, Salter, from Yarmouth ; 
Amy D, King, and Melinda, Reynolds, from 
de; Nota Bene, OgUvte, from Windsor.

Art'Hillsboro, Nov 16, sche Sadie Wlllcut, 
Wesson, from St John, N B.

.At Vancouver, Nov 16, а в Empress of 
Chino,, from Yokohama,

4 ' At Hillsboro, Nov .Jg,
DHl, .Isom New Yortp 8І* Maggie
from st John.

SPOKEN.
Вагу Star of the Bast Rogers, from New 

York^ for Auckland, N Z, Sept —, 1st 12 N,-

Bark Louvinda, Warner, from Kingsport, 
N S. tor Rosario, Oct 26, let 7 S, Ion 34 W. 
far HOtit'ipcrt, N S, Nov 7, hit 36..06 N, №• 
66.10 W.

“Senes entai dnvemmrt

Ці
І notice то Mariners.

ATLANTIC CITY, N J, Nov 12-Capt At
kins of steamer Zizania, reports bell buoy 
off .this city Shifted to half a mile north
west of Ma former position. .

BALTIMORE. Nov. 15.—Buoy No, L % 
Lowea Cut Off Ohannei, has sunk out m 
tight.sche Wentworth, 

Thomas Box, Day, 
Lynds, Christopher,mBt гглгь--

to аЩп і (that our s< 
perhaps no other college does so ful
ly, the best characteristics of the Eng
lish nation. It wae not. a mere coin
cidence that tits .birth was in 1348, that 
year of Qngiandis fame, -when the 
world was ringing with the news of 
Orecy and Neville’® Croee, end Chau
cer was Boon to write hte famous 
works. 'Nor lee® happy wo® the period 
of oï.r second foundation to 1567, art the 
W'oettKfld of ffhe grrat Elizabethan 
period Vrf national expansion. And 
from «hose time® to the present, how 
thé vista of іпсгеЩ and development 
open® out Ware our memories, so 
wonderful and marvellous, from the 
age of th® Trivium énd Quadrivium to 
our age ot multiplied and specialized 
ertudles, of interests ®o infinitely vari
ed ard combined, jof learning popular
ized almost to tbe verge of recreation, 
and recreation cultivated almost to 
the verge of eclenoe. Our Society re
presented Engrtand’S'spirit cund growth. 
It ne'er hod tti® narro

■ -
Lл Ш

of November, by Rev. J<*n
—— ------ Allen Calhoun of Savannah,

Clearer Georgia, . to Amelia Pickard, youngest
™1™' daughter of the late Edward K Moore.

■At Hillsboro, Nov 14, echs William Jones, CROMIWELL-SCRIBNER.—On Nov. 17*. bj 
Molgan, tor New York; Wawbuk, Edge*, the Rev. George Steel, at the residence or 
f0LRf,ver Hebert, NS. the brlle's father, Metcalf Street, city,

At Nwcaatle, Nov 14, bark Corona, Brown, Chariee Cromwell ot Johnston, Queens Co.. 
^Belfast. to Mbs Blanche, daughter of James W.

At Parreboro, Nov. 15, bark Hermon, Mon- Scritner.
«m, for Hun, Eng; sche Roland, .Roberts; JOHNSON-STAPLES—In the Germain street 

Bessie F, Ogtivie; Levuka, Baptist church, on Nov. 15th, by Rev. G. 
gtoerta; Ella May, McNamara, and No. 2, .0. Gates. John B. Johnson and Annie L.
Sluter, for at John; Eva Stewart, Moore, Staples, all of St. John. .
and Amy D, King, for Yarmouth; MeHnda, SANDS LOGAN-On Nov. 18th, at the res ; 
Roypoid», -do; Surprise, Hays, for Hillsboro; dene* of Mr*. John Chamberiain. ”,u 
N?^ Bene, OgUvte, for Windsor. • street, city, by the Rev.. George

At Chatham, Nov IB, bark Ingomar, Cart- William H. Sands to Mias Lrtltia Logan,
wiv tor Cardiff; ach Cltfron, Wilcox, tor both of the city. (Breton papers P,ea-
bouiMHirg. copjr )

Aa шиаьото, Nov 16. aoh Uranus, Wood, 
for Ilobeken, New Jersey.

At Newcastle, Nov 16, hark Thelma, Ha- 
avaraea, tor DuMn. ч Й
ca"mSto7’ ^ u’ •* Y#: ,ОГ .......HR I
^ At Hillsboro. Nov 16, so# Nellie J ЙАKER—At St, John, west end. m Tas- 
Crocker, Henderson, for Jersey Otty; Mag- day,* Uttv. 16th, of heart failure, John Mil- 
•ls Lynda, Christopher, for^noton. Hftfe Baker, aged» yearei and2 month*,

only ton of J. Wertey and Addis Baker
СШМ.-Ча ГГсНу, at IS Broad «treet, 

on îtoïrtnter 15th, after a lingering №•«' 
James D. Clarke, aged 31 yearn, a native 

- of diriteeer, Nfid., leaving a wife and one 
their toe*. >t -

Ihlerv^.-ln srlteof hte’tO» “rStreTtaw 'Stated to

сагигм of hte century’s history, amd themselves the rtmot eloquent précepte! 
pbuydfijjpaa^ so coosplcuo^ on that But to Шове whom ttoe great ehap- 

wtoere Rltt andiFox. Burke and ■ , ln ^ 3ervke also refera;
ЗЬеїМвл were protagonist®, that ош-|<чЬсва te no memorial,” three

who pas® away from college to humb
ler activities in town of country,— 
those who are the debtors and not the 
creditors of the college,—do not think 
that to them the appeal of the “Cloud 
of Wittneaeee” comes in vain. Tour 
choice of one of them as ■ their repre
sentative and spokesman now shows 
that you realize their opportunity as 
their responsibility. For a college has 
other tasks and functions beyond its 
in teller tual victories, the editing of 
MgS, thé pfpeècution of eotentlflc ex
périmente, the instruction of those

~ * «.-» -.as *•' л~*йта': ■*
EteSk’W'i" î»»!.“ 1 ’i-jSfSfcSiJwsa ss,sr»

the mrtûory of itoe Uirtverrtfy. A special 
form of words w*w adopted by the Moderato,"".m"ss“sbasu» hch'n...

uudw the ciTcumsteuoas.”—[Goodwin’s Ufa 
of Mackenzie, p. 23.1

(131 Se» tihs Mogrbphlcsl notice prefixed 
to the first volume of Orislnes СаКЛоае fur 
an account of Dr. Guest’s relation* to 
Goethe.

I, a®
D<$*red,'aohe Ida M, Smith, tor Sackvllle; 

Sweet, and Lida Gretta, Bits, for St. 9.11on

:

Ш- :
■

(4) Inter retiog selection* of G ruter'* Let
ters will he found ln Dr, A. Reifferscheld'S 
Quel U-п zur GescMchte dee geietlgen Lebene 
to Diautechland (1888), end B. Weber’s 
Vlroriiyn ciarorum saecuM xvl et xvii epli- 
tolae eertectoe (1894).

(5) See “The, StumhUng-Stops. ” by- W. 
Dell, printed by Q41-3S CaJvCrt, London, 1653. 
See SOSO the “ТТуаЖ <rf Spirits," preached 
before the UnlverskV ІЦ the same year. 
There is something very pstitotie to toe story- 
of hto. solitary, burial. (Vide account of Dr.УпЖЬй

Л

Steel,

№i:

DEATHS.V ■
can hardly be deemed 

to DsH aS « patron of learning,

=«. й» жая
Euclid put forth by the teamed Jesuit- 
Оіагіш. “beave off tW*- алКЬот,” c$m
Issu”
oat, tost.__ __ _ , ■■

(7) See Wordsworth ». *.\pr. 3.
(8) “Tbe sons ot cu 

8flP flmt*tog .from 6h* ,
Lost tn ecstatic transport ges*
Aa though the fair Whs good to eat." 

(1741.)
(9) Clarke signalised himself, while yet 
і undergraduate, by .twinstattog Into JMto

*тщшшшшшщ, ,, of a
seminary, or the pedantry of one ex
clusive study. It nevar reflected the 
postikme <ot one party, its Individual 
force saved lit from submersion, whe
ther from religious or political con- 
filets, though ndt entirely (we fear) 
from, the depressing forces of inertia 
in the last century.

At first, in the time of the Reforma- 
Mnei, it might seem ttiat Gonville Hall 
was to he marked as sun ally of the 
new opinions. Bishop Nix of Norwich, 
in an often-quoted saying, declared

k
m BRITISH FOR*, 

k Arrived. "

,k5STft»"bM' ffiras. ™
'5»WS U.

ж .—At Norton, N. B., on Saturday, 
; ^ 01 toe
RY^I -TSi ^gslre, CGttomto, re Mon-Cas-

ZbTJZTiïX, œ !Ж&'
;

View” already referred to shove:
" In morale as in arts supreme,
" Clarke, thy seraphic aoirt I h*f :
“ Let bigots mark tea placid stream.
“ Unmoved by passion’* wayward gale

from Hamburg.

tor Porto Rico): 29th, ship Cortege, Davt- 
•on, rom Rio Janeiro (and sailed for Yar
mouth. NS); 80th, bark Verootoa. McLeod, 
from Surtre (and soiled Nov 1 for M<*Me) ; 
R Morrow, О’ВПеп, from Buenos Ayres (sod

Mtt .leaves her husband, daughter
a^RADO^Nov^to.“rt ^свбШ Cen*r«' 

Mss*., Mr*. M. A. Sberadon. *3^ i6 
years, mother of John P. and Charles JJ- 
Bell of tote otty. (Globe and Gazette please 
copy.)

ov 4
useful to thy country and.

.
etc.
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